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ORDER.

sent connplaint has been filed by the

nt/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

n and DevelopmentJ Act, 201.6 (in short, the Act)

rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation andread wi

1. M/s IPSAA Childcare Pvt. Ltd.
Address: Plot no.-2'1.A, I Block, Sector-51,
Mayfield Garden, Gurugram'-12200 t

Complainant

Versus

1. M/s Ireo Grace Realtech Priy4e Limited
Regd. Office at: - 304, Kanchan House,
Karampura Commercial Complex, New
Delhi -110015

Respondent

COIIAM:

Shri Samir Kumar Member

ShriVijay Kumar Goyal Member

API'EARANCE:

Sh. Sukhbir Yadav (Advrrcate) Complainant

Sh. M.K Dang (Advocate) Respondent
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Develo ment) Rules, 2017 [in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall ber responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there

under r to the allottees as per the agreement for sale

execu inter se.

Unit proiect related

The pa culars of unit consideration, the amount

paid the complainant, d f propor;ed handing over the

ion, de any, have been detailed in the

followi
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"The Corridors", Sector-6

Gurugram, Haryana

7.5L25 acres

Group Housing

05 of 2013 dated 2L.02.20DTCP license no.

M/s Precision Realtors Pvt

Ltd. and 5 others
:he

Registered

Registered in 3 phases

vide377 of 2017 dated
07.12.2017 (Phase 2)

vide 378 of 201,7 dated

07.L2.2017 (Phase 1)

vide 379 of 20L7 dated

07.12.2017 (Phase 3)

ERA registered/not

S.No Heads Information

7. Project name and location

2. Project area

3. Nature of the project

4.

b) License valid up to 20.02."20L7

5.
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alidity status 30.06.2:.020 (for phase 1 and

2)

3L.12.2:.023 [for phase 3)

ofapproval of
ilding plan

23.07.2:.0L3

(annexure- C4 on page no.98
of the complaint)

801, Bth floor, tower-A7

(annexure- P3 on page no.55
of the complaint)

nit measuring L726.91 sq. ft.

(annexure- P3 on page no.55
of the complaint)

07.08.2013

fannexrure - P2 on page no. 39

of the complaint)

10.07.2014
(annexure- P3 on page no.

complaint)
ymelnt plan Instalm.ent payment plan

(annexure- P3 on page no.
of the complaint)

bsequent ;rllottee .04.201,8

[annexure- P4 on page no.
110 of the complaint)

The cornpany proposes to
offer the possession of the
said apartment to the
allottees within a period
42 months from the date
approv'al of the building
plans and/or fulfilment
the prerconditions i
thereunder ("Commitment
Period"). The allotteesr vr rvu ,. r rrv gt!

further agrees and
understands that the

shall additional

ffi,
ffi

6.

7. Unit no.

8.

9. Date of allotrnent letter

10. Date ofexecution of
buyer's agreernent

7t.

L2.

13. Possession clause
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be entitled to a period of
180 days ("Grace period,,),
after the expiry of the said
commil.ment period to allow
for unforeseen delays beyon
reasonable control of the
company.

(emphasis supplied)
e date of delivery of 23.0t.2017

Calculated from the date of
proval of building plan.

Rs. 1,96,43,543/-
(annexure- P6 on page no.
1L5 of the complaint)

rl

p
amount pai
la.inant

d by the Rs.L,70,|32,t62/-

(annexure- P6 on page no.
5 of the complaint)

31.05.2()19

[A5 to 4,10, B1 to 84 and C.]
c7)

r o1'

annexu.re- R3B on page no.
4 of'ttre reply)

till olfer of
session ph"rs 2 months
13.08.2019

Zyei
days

15 months and 2t

ce period utillization Grace period of i"B0 days is
not allo'rved.

Facts o the complaint
The co plainant has submitted as under: -

That complainant on 22,03.2013 being relied up0n

bearers andrep tation and assurance of the office
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B.

3.

t4.

15. Total considera[ion

1,6.

17. Occupation Celrtificate

18.

20.

t9.
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4.

5.

marketing staff of the respondent, Mr. Gautam Saxena and

Mr. Vaibhav Dhirrgr:a fthe originar allortees) booked a 3 BHK

residential flat/arpartment, u,nit no. clD-A7-08-801, on gth

floor, tower A-7, admeasuring trz6.g1, sq, ft. with two car

parking bays A7 -llB-368 & A7-u8-369 in rhe projec of IREO

"The Corridor", situated at sect or -67 A, Gurugram. The flat
was purchased uncler construction link payment plan for a

sale consideratiorr of Rs.1,94,!8,s4s.60/- including IDC, EDC,

club membership charges, car parking, lpLC etc.

That the respondent on 07.08 .1zol3 issued an allotment letter
in favour of allottees by allotting unit n,o.- cD-A7-08-801, Bth

floor, tower A7, adnreasuring L726.91, srq. ft.

That on 10.07.20L4,, a pre-printed unirrateral, one-sided, and

arbitrary apartment buyer agreement fhereinafter called

"the ABA) was executed inter'-se the r,espondent/prornoter

and the allottee(s'). r\s per clause r.3.3 ol'ABA, the respondent

had to give the posrsession of the unit rruithin a peri od of 42

months and 6 months grace period from the date of approval

of the building pl,ans andf or fiulfilment of the preconditions

imposed thereuncler. The builrcing prans were approved on

21.03.2013 and the ABA was executed on 1,o.o7.zo'.14,

therefore the due date of possession rd/as 1.0.07.201-B (with
grace period).

That in septembe:r 201,6, on request of the allottees, the

respondent changedl the original allotted unit no. cD-A7-08-

6.

801 to new unit no. CD-A7-07-7'04.

Page 5 of45
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7. That on 10.04.20L8, M/s Ipsaa Childcare Private Limired

[through its authorized signatory / Managing Director of the

company Mr. Sunil Kumar Goel) purchased unit no- CD-A7-

07-704 with two car parking bays no. - A7-UB-368 & A7-UB-

369 from the original allottees with [he permission of the

respondent. Further, the respondent r:ndorsed the name of

the present complainant in its record and issued an

endorsement/nomination/ assignmenrt of rights letter in
favour of the prrelsent complainant, M/s Ipsaa Childcare

Private LimiterC by transferring all the onward

rights/obligations lrom the original all:ttees in respect of the

unit no.-CD-A7 -07-704 in the srubject project, The

complainant was assured by the respondent that the project

was about to be completed and would get the possessicln of

the flat as on due d,ate of possession i.e., 1,0.07 "201,8.

B. That the compllainant continued to pay the remaining

instalments zrs per the payme,nt schedule of ttre ABA and had

already paid rnore than 870/o of the amount i.e.,

Rs.1,70,32,762/- out of the total cost of the apartment, along

with interest ancl other allied charges of the actual purchase

price, but when thr: complainiant observed that there was no

progress in the construction of the flat as well as the project

for a long tirne, they raised their grievances to the

respondent. That the complainant w'as always ready and

willing to pay the remaining i,nstalments, provided that there

was some progrelss in the construction of the flat.

Comprlaint No. 3000 of 2020
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part of BBA) etc. It is pertinent to mention here that the due

date of possession was L0,07.2018 and the responclent

issued a notice otf prossession on 13.06.20L9 which is delayed

by 11 months.

That the respondernt on 20.01 .2020 issued a statement of

account, which shows that till 26.09.2i077, the complainant

had paid Rs.l-,70,3'2]62/- i.e., 87o/o of the total sale price of

the apartment/urnit.

That the complainant on 18.09.2Cr19 and 24.06.2020,

[through A.R.) visited the project site of the respondent and

was stunned to see that the project was not completed,

whereas as per ABA the respondernt had to give the

possession by July 2018. It is pertinent to place on record

that at the time o,f receiving b,ooking arnount, the respondent

promised for lu:xury living and assured fbr football field,

school, hospital, rertail, clubh<luse, crer:he, jogging trail, spa,

caf6, and commerciial centre, lvithin the project complex. It is

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020

9, That the respondent on 1.3.06.201.9, issued "notice of

possession" to the allottee for unit no-CD-A7-07-704 with

two car parking llays no.- A7-lJB-368 &:A7-uB-"J69 and asked

for payment of Rs.26,11.,480/- under different heads i.e.,

development charges Rs.1,12,007 /- (o,riginally development

charges were Rs.5,66,271/- ltrhich has been paid), the club

membership ch;rrges Rs.1,25,000/- (,50o/o club charge has

been paid and the club is yet not constructed), internal

electrical connection chaiges Rs.56,Z1ZB/- (which were not

10.

11.

PageT of45
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material to mention here that construction activities were

going on and hear,y machinery was irrstalled at the project

site. It is highly pertinent to mention here that connecting the

road of the project & the basic amenities promised as per

ABA were not yet r:ompleted. photographs of the site clearly

demonstrates that it would take morer than 1 year to finish

the project in all iaspects.

That the complainant's main grieviance in the present

complaint is that despite the complainant having paid more

than B7o/o of the actual amount for ttre said flat and being

ready and willin5J to pay the remaininfJ amount due (if any),

the respondent has failed to deliver ther possession of the flat

with amenities,

That the complainant purchased the flat with the intention

that after the purchase, the family of irts director will live in
the flat. That it w'as; promised by the respondent at the time

of receiving the payment for the flat that the possession of

the fully constructed flat along with like basement and

surface parking, landscaped lawns , clubf pool, EWS etc. as

shown in the brochure at the time of sale, would be handed

over to the complerinant as Srooh as the construction work
was complete i.e,, lby |uly 20 LB (42 rnonths and 6 months

grace period fronn the exelcution of apartment buyer

agreement). It is pertinent to mention here that project was

already delayed try more than 20 months till March and the

respondent had not provided :lll the amenities as mentioned

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020

1,"1,.

1:i.

Page B of 45
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in the apartment buyer agreement.

1''1. That the responcrent/builder did not give the possession of
the flat on time rvtrich had caused hug;e financial losses and
mental agony to the complainant. That the facts and
circumstances ?' splln eratecr above can onry read to the
conclusion that, service is creficient, or the part of the
respondent and ers such, they are liable to be punished and
compensate the comprainant 0f the money paid by it arong
with interest and litigation cost.

15. That the cause of ;action for the present complaint arose in or
around 20L4 wheln the aprartment buyer,s agreement
containing unfair and unreasonable terms was, for the first
time, forced upon r;he ailotteers. The cause of action again
arose in september' 20L7, when the r-espondent failed to
handover the posserssion of the flat as per the terms of the
apartment buyer'r; agreement. The cause of action further
arose on various occasions, incruding ,n a) Aug. 2017; b)
March 20L8; c) |urry 2a1,8; dJ J,nuary 2019; e) Aug 20 tg; t)
June 2020; and on *zarious other occasions, when protests
were lodged with the respondent for ar refund of the paid
money. The causr3 of action is still persisting and will
continue to subsist u:ntil, such time as this authority restrains
the respondent by an order of injunctio:n and/or passes the
necessary orders.

1.6. That as per section 1.2 of the said Act, the promoter is liabre
to return the enti.e investment along lvith interest to the

Page 9 of45
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allottees of an apartment, building or project if the promoter
gives any incorrect or false statement ertc. It is submitted that
the builder sold the flat with misleading commitments and
allured various homeowners including the complainant to
invest in the said Project with a false date of possession.

That the present complaint is not for seeking compensation,

and without prejudice to the above, the complainant reserves

the right to file a c<r the ArCjudicating Officer for
compensation.

That the complainant does not wish to withdraw from the
project. The promoter has not full-illed its obligations
therefore as per section rr(4) and sectiion LB of the said Act,

the promoter is liable and obrigated to pay interest on the
delay at the prescribed rate of jnterest.

Relief

The lainant has s

by thre complainarnL

relief(s):

Ii)

Iii)

possessionr of the flat as per section 1B[1) of the Act.

Direct the respondent to hanrlover the physical

ion of the flat after completing it in all

as per the sper:ifications mentioned in the

partment tluyer's agreement and the brochure

ithin 1,2 months from the date of filing this

Direct the relspondent 1to pay inlerest at prescribr:d

rate from t.hr: due date of possesrsion till the physic:al

mplaint.

Page 10 of45
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Reply by the respondent.

The respondent has contested the
grounds: -

D.

20.

21.

22.

That the respondent is a reputed real estate company having

immense goodwill, comprised ol'law abicting and peace-loving

persons and has aluralrs believed in satisfa<;tion of its customers.

The respondent has developed arrd delivered several prestigious

projects such as 'Cirernd Arch', .Victory Valley,, .Skyon, 
and

'uptown'and in most of these projects large number of families

have already shiftecl a.fter having taken po:;session and Resident

welfare Associatiorrs have been fbrmed wtrich are taking care of'

the day to day needs of the allottees of the respective projects.

That the original allottees Mr. Gautam saxena and Mr.

vaibhav Dhingr4 after checking the 'u,eracity' of the project

namely, 'The Corridor:;', sector 67A, Gurugram had appliecl

for allotment of an alpartment vide their booking application

form dated '22.03.t201ii. The original alrottees agreed to be

bound by the torrrrrs and conditi<lns of the booking

application form.

That based on the said application, the respondent vide its
allotment offer le,tter dated 07.o}.zor,z allotted to the

original allottees aLpartment no. cD-A7-08-801 having

tentative super area of t726.91, rsQ. ft. for a sale consideration

of Rs.1,94,18,545.518/-. ft is submitted that three copies of the

apartment buyer's :rgreernent were sr:nt to the original

allottees by the res;rondent vide letter dated 31.03.2014.

However, the same were executed by the original allottees on

Comprlaint No. 3000 of 2020

complaint on the following

Page 11 of 45
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1,0.07.2014 and returned to the

reminder dated 28.05.201.4 was sent by the respondent, The

original allottees agreed to be bound by the terms contained

in the apartment buyer's agreement. It is pertinent to
mention herein that w,hen the original allottees had booked

the unit with the respondent, the Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Act, 20L6 was not in force and the provisions

of the same cannot bre applied retrospectively.

23. That the responderrt raised payment demands from the

original allottees in accordance with the agreed terms and

conditions of the allotment as well as of the payment plan

and the original allottees were defaulters from the very

inception. It was submitted that vide pa5zment request letter

dated 14.04.2013, ttre respondent had raised the payment

demand towards tlhe second instalment for the net payable

amount of Rs.19,46,t1'l,z/-. However, the same was credited

towards the total s;ale consicleration amount only after

reminder dated 14.0si.2i013 was sent by tlhe respondent,

24. That vide paymerrt request letter dat,ed 1,8.03.2014, the

respondent had rarisecl the pa;rment demand towards the

third instalment llor the net pa]rable amount of
Rs.25,89,964.56/-. Hourever, the same was paid by the

original allottees ornllr after reminder dated 1,3.04.2014 was

issued by the respondlent.

25. That vide payment request le,11gr datr:d zT.}l.zo1,s, the

respondent raised thr: I'ourth instalment demand for the net

payable amount of Rrs.216,95,1,Lat.74/-. Hctwever, the original

Comprlaint No. 3000 of Z0Z0

respondent only after
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allottees remitted the due amount only after reminders dated

22.02.2015 and 24.03.2015 were sent by.the respondent.

26. That on account of the request of the original allottees, the
payment plan was changed to the plan with the relaxed

milestones and the same was intimated to the original

allottees vide Ietter dated 14.08.2015. Thereafter, vide

payment request le[ter dated i.0.09.2c|15, the respondent

raised the fifth instalment demand frrr the net payable

amount of Rs.23,4,L,!i03.76lt. Ho*ever, 1:he original allottees

remitted the due amount only after reminder dated

07.1,0.2015 was sent by the resp,ondent.

That vide paymerlt request k:tter dated oz.Lt.zols, the

respondent raised ttre sixth ins;talment demand for the net

payable amount of' R,s.13,95,56{3.83 / -. Hrlw€Ver, the original

allottees failed to rernir[ the amount despite reminders datecl

07.01,.2016 and 11.02.201,6 and the renraining due amount

was adjusted in the next payment instalrnrent as arrears.

That vide payment rr:quest letter dated oL.lz.zols, the

respondent raised the s;eventh instalment demand for the net

payable amount of Rs.lZ3,85,64',t.79/-. Ht>wever, the original

allottees failed tor remit the complete arnount despite

reminders dated 07.t01,.201,6 and lct.o2.z0|6 and the

remaining due amounr[ was adjusted in, the next payment

instalment as arrears,

That vide palment request lertter datr:d 03.A2.201.6, the

respondent raised tth,e eighth instalment demand for the net

payable amount of Rrs.!i4,06,079t.3U-. However, the original

28.

29.
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30.

Complaint No, 3000 of ZO?0

allottees failed to remit the complete amount despite

reminders dated 2l,9.02.2016 and z3fi3.20t6 and the
remaining due amount was adjusted in the next payment
instalment as arrears.

That as per the ,greed paynrent scherdule vicle payment
request dated 01-.03 .2016, the respondent raised the ninth
installment demanrd of flet payable amount of
Rs.46,76,510.93/-. However, the respondent received the
amount only after remihders daterl z}.o3.2016 ancl

19.04.2016 were issued by the respondent.

That the original allottees vide their email dated 23.3.201,6

requested the respondent to reassign a new unit in the same

project of the respondent on account of inability to pay the

instalments due to the financiial crisis at theiir end. The

respondent being er customer-oriented company acceded to
the request of the original all,otlss, ,y4. its letter dated

L6.8.201,6 and intirnated them that they, were left with no

right, claim or interes;t with respect to the previous unit i.e.,

cD-A7-08-801 and a new unit c)D-A7-oT-704 was allotted to
the original allotteer;. Ail amounts paid by the original

allottees for unit no, cD-A7-O8-Brli. was adjusted towards the

sale consideration for unit no. CD-AT-OZ-704.

ilz. That the original allottees and the complainant thereafter

signed the nomination/transfer agreement on g.4.zo1B and

submitted the sarne to the respondlent wherein the

complainant admittr:d that all rigJhts, title and interest of the

original allottees shall vest with it and it slhall enjoy the same

31.
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subject to the obligations in the agreement. The complainant

vide clauses 7 and I of the said nomination agreement

admitted that it shrall forego and waive its right to receive any

compensation for delay in ha,nding over the possession or

any rebate from tlher respondent and to that extent the

apartment buyer's agreement would stand modified. The

complainant had also addressed a letter dated 9.4.2018 to

the respondent wherrerin it had acknowledged that it shall be

bound by all the trsrms and conditions of the respondent

including the terms and conditions of the agreement. It was

also admitted by the complairnant in the said letter that it

shall pay the entire balance sale consideration alongwith

other charges as per the terms and conditions. The

complainant hacl also submitted an aflidavit dated

Og.O4.2O1B whererin it had agaiin acknor,vledged vide clause 4

that it shall wairre and forego the right to receive

compensation for delay in hanLding over the possession and

to that extent the irpartment buyer agreement shall stand

modified. The respondent had after scrutiny of the

application as welll as of the documents, vide letter dated

12.4.2018 assigne:d all the rights of the original allottees to

the complainant and all the do,cuments were endorsed in the

name of the complainant.

33. That the possession of the unit was to be offered to the

complainant in accordance 'with the agreed terms and

conditions of the buyer's dgreoffiert as mentioned in clause

13.3. Furthermore, the complaiinant has further agreed for an

Page 15 of45
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extended delay perircdl of 1,2 months fro,m the date of expiry

of the grace period ias per clause 13,s of the apartment

buyer's agreement.

34. That from the aforesaid terms of the bu'yer's agreement, it is
evident that the time was to be computed from the date of

receipt of all rr:quisite approvals. Even otherwise

construction can't be raised in the absence of the necessary

approvals. It is pertinent to mention here that it has been

specified in sub- claus;e (ivl of clause 17 of the approval of

building plan date,d 2"3.07201:i of the said project that the

clearance issued bythe Ministry of Environment and Forest,

Government of Inclizr had,'to be obtained before starting the

construction of ther project. It was submitted that the

environment cleararrcr3 for conLstructionr of the said project

was granted on 12.Lr,,.201,3. Furthermore, in clause 39 of

part-A of the environrrrent clearance datr:d L2.1,2.2013 it was

stated that fire salety plan was; to be duly approved by the

fire department berforel the start of any construction work at

site. It is pertinenttor nnention hLerein thart as per clause 35 of

the environment clerarance certificate dated lz.rz.zo13, the

project was to obttaln permission of Mines & Geology

Department for excavation of soil brefore the start of

construction. The requisite perrnission firom the Department

of Mines & Geology Department has been obtained on

04.03.2014.

35. That the respondr:nt submitted that last of the statutory

approvals which forms a part of the prer-conditions was the

Page 16 of45
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fire scheme approval which was obtained on 27.1L.2014 and

that the time period for offering the possession, according to

the agreed terms of the buyer's agreement would have

lapsed only on 27.L1.2019. 'fhe complainant is trying to

mislead this authorrity by making baseless, false and frivolous

averments. The respondent completed the construction of

the tower in whir:h the unit allotted to the complainant is

located and applie:d for the grant of the occupation certificate

on 06.07.201,7. The ,occupation certificate was granted by the

concerned authorities on 3"t.05.2019. Furthermore, the

respondent had e\/etn offered the possession of the unit to the

complainant vide nortice of possession date d 13.06.201.9.

36, That complainant rv'/as bound to take the possession of the

unit after making pa.yment of the due antount and completing

the documentation formalitier; as the Holding Charges are

being accrued as per the terms of the apartment buyer's

agreement and thLe same is krrown to the complainant as is

evident from a ba;re perusal of the notice of possession.

However, the complainant had not done the needful till date.

37. That although the re,spondent has offerecl the possession of the

apartment prior to the elapse of the due date of handing over of

the possession, it is pertinent to metrtion herein that the

implementation of'the said pro.iect was hampered due to non-

payment of instalntents by the a.llottees on time and also due to

the events and conLditions which were be;fond the control o1'the

respondent and whic:h have materially affected the construction

and progress of the project. Some of the lbrce majeure
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events/conditions which were beyond the control of the

respondent and affected the implementation of the project and

are as under :

I. I.nabilitv. to, undertake (he qons{ruction for

pppfo,{, 7-Q mont4s due to Ce+tral G.gyern{nenf's

Notification with reeard to Demonetization: IOnly

happened second time in 7l ysals of independence

hence be'yond c,,?,,l rl and could not be foreseen].

The respc,ndent'had arvarded the construction of the

project to one of the leading construction companies

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020

company could not

re project firr approx. 7-8 months

2016, the duy when the

Central Government issued notit'icationL with regard

During demonetizationthe cash withdrerwal limit for

companies was capped at ti.s. 24,000 per week

initially whereas cash payments to labour on a site of

the magnitude of the project irr question are Rs. 3-4

lakhs per day and the work at site got almost halted

for 7-8 months as bulk of the labour being unpaid

went to their hometowns, which resulted into

shortage of labour. Hence the implementation of the
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project in question got delayed due on account of

issues faced by contractor due to the said notification

of Central Government.

Further there are studies of Reserve Bank of India and

independent studies undertaken b1, scholarsi of different

institutes/universities and also 'newspaper reports of

Reuters of the relevant period of 2016-17 on the said

issue of impact of demonetization on real estate industry
,j

and construction laboui.

The

In the report-

'oMacroeconomic Impact of I)emorretization"', it has been

observed and mentioned by Reserve Bank of India at

page no. 10 and 42 of the said report that thp construction

indUSlLry WaF ie npgalilze. dFing lC3. aqd t)4 of 2016-

1.7 and r;tarted showing improvemerrt only in April 2017.

Furthennore, there have been several studies on the said

subject matter and all the studies record the conclusion

that during the period of demonetization the migrant

labour rvent to their native places due to shortage of'cash

payments and construction and real estate industry

sufferec[ a lot and the pace of conr;truclion ,corn€ to halti

or became very slow due to non-availability of labour.

Some newspaper/print media reports by Reuters etc. also

reporte<l the negative impact of demonetization on real

estate and construction sector. That in view of the above

studies and reports, the said event of demonetization was

blished
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respondent, hence the timebeyond the control of the respondent, hence the time

period for offer of possession should deemed to be

extended for 6 months on account of the abo,,ze.

II. Ordqrs ,Passed bv Na,tional greqn Tribunal: In

last four successive years i.e. 2015-20 t(i-2017-201g.

Hon'ble National Green TribuLnal has been passing

ordr:rs to protect the environment of the country a,d

especially the; NC.(i region. The Hon,ble NGT had

pasr;ed orders govegSling the entry and exit of
vehicles i Also the Hon'ble NGT has

I

regard to ptrasing out the l0 y'ear

from NCR. The pollution levels

of the orderS of Hon'ble Nati,cnal Grer:n Tribunal.

Due to following, there w,as a delay of 3-4 months as

labour went back to their hometowns, which resulted

3'4 months in compliance

in shortage of labour in April -lMay 2OlS,

November- 20t6 and November-

December 2017. The district administriation issued

the requisite directions in this regard.

In view of the above, construction work rernained very

badly affected for 6-12 months due to the erbove stated

major e,rzents and conditions which were beyond the

control of the respondent and the said period is also
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requirecl to be added for'calculating the delivery date of

possessiion. Copy of the Order dated 7,04.2015 passed by

NGT is annexed as Annexure R-l7. Copies of Studies of

Reserve, Bank of India and other studies and news reports

are Annexure R18 (Colly). Copli of press release of

Environment Pollution (Prevention and Contro[)

Authority (EPCA) for stopping of c:onstructi,on activity in

2018 is Annexure Rl9.

III. Noq-Pavment of Inqtalme4ts bJ Atlottees: Several

othrer allottees were in default ,rf the agreed payment

plan, and the payment of construr;tion linked

instalments was delayed or rrot made resulting in

badly impacting and delaying the implementation of

the entire project.

IV. Inclement Weather Conditions viz.

Gurugr?m: Due to heavy rainfall in (iurugram in

the year 2016 and unfavorable weather conditions,

all the construction activities vvere badly affected as

the whole town was waterloggr:d and griidlocked as a

result of which the implementrltion of the project in

question was delayed for man)/ weeks. lBven various

institutions were ordered to be shut dovyn/closed fbr

marly days during that year due to aclverse/severe

weather conditions.

38. That the complainant is real estate investors who had booked the

unit in question with a view to earn quick profit in a short period.

However, it appears that their calculations have gone wrong on
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account of se',zere slump in the real estate market and the

complainant do not have sufficient funds to honour their

commitments ard now wants to harass and pressurize the

respondent to submit to its unreasonable deman<ls on highly

flimsy and baseless grounds. Such malaise ta,ctics of the

complainant cannot be allowed to succeed.

E. furisdiction of the authority

39. The respondent has raised an objection regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint.

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notificatibn no. 1/92/201,7-1TCP dated 14.1,2.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Departmelnt, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate tLegulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram disl.rict for all purposes.

In the present case, the project in questjon is situated within

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therrefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present co:mplaint.

E. II Subiect'matter iurisdiction

Section tt(4)(a) of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

Section 1,1,(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020

Section fift)(a)
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Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond

function.s under the provisions of this Act or the rules
and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees
as per the agreement for sele, or to the associatio,n of
allottees:, as the case moy be, till the cor,rveyance o.,f all
the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cose may
be, to the allottees, or the common oreas to the
associat,ion of allottees or the competent authori$r, qg

the case may be;

The provision of assured returns is part of the buit!der

buyer's agreement, os per clause L[; of the 1]BA

dated....,.... Accordingly, the promoter is responsible

for all obligations/reiponslbilities and functlons
including payment of a:tiatd'd returns as provided in

Bu ild e r t?uy er's Ag r e em'ent.

Section ;? -Functions Of t\e Authority:

3a(fl of the Act proiltides to ensure compliance of the

obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees
qnd the reol estote agents under thi:; Act and the

rules an'd regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding nol:l-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be der:ided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complain:rnt at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by lthe respondent.

F.l Obiection regarding iurisdiction of the complaint
w.r.t the apartment buyer's agreement executed
prior to coming into force of the Act.

40. The respondrent submitted that the complairrt is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is lialble to Lre outrightly

dismissed as rthe apartment buyer's agreement rruas executed
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between the complainant and the respondent prior to the

enactment of the Act and the provision of the sairc Act cannot

be applied retrospectively.

41. The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are

quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be

applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even prior

to coming into operation of the Act where the transaction are

still in the pro,cess of .o*pt.,ion. The Ar:t nowhere provides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreerrrents will be

re-written after coming into force of th,e Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreernent havel to be read

and interpretred harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided frrr dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance lvith the Act

and the rules after the date of coming ;into force of the Act

and the rules, Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made betvveen the buyers and

sellers. The said contention has been upheld in ttre landmark

judgment of Nerclkamal Realtors Suburllan Pvt. Ltd. Vs, UOI

and others. (V/.P 2737 of 2017) which provides as under:

"L1.9. Under the provisions of Section L8, the delay in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale €fit€r€d into by the

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020
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promoter and the allottee prior to it:s registrattion under
RERA. Under the provisions of RE[,A, the promoter is

given a facility to revise the date of comp,lstion of
project and declare the same under ilection 4.',llhe RERA

does not contemplate rewriting of contract between the

Jlat purchaser and the promoter...
122. We have already discussed that above stated ptrovisions

of the RERA are not retrospective in inature. They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi rettroactive
effect but then on that ground t:he validity of the
provi:sions of RERA cannot be challengred. The
Parlittment is competent enough to legislate law having
retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can, be even

framed to affect subsisting / existing contractual rights
betwercn the parties in the larger public interest. We do
not heve any doubt'tn,ottr mind that: the RERA has been

framed in the larger public interes;t after a thorough
study and discussiqn made at the highest lev'el by the
Stancting Committee and Select Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports""

42. Also, in appeal no.'173 of 2019 titled as lVlagic Ey,e Developer

Pvt. Ltd, Vs. Isthwer Singh Dtahiya, in order dated t7.12.2019

the Haryana R,eal Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, lkeeping in view our aforesaid atiscussion, we are oJ'

t'he considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are
quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be

onolicable to the aareements for sa,te entered into even
pripL to cor\ing into operation of the Act vlheLg-Jhe
transaction are still in the process ef completir?n. Hence

in case of delay in the offer/delivery of possesstion as per
the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the
ttllottee shatl be entitled to tlte interest/delayed

;lossession charges on the reasonable rate oJ'interest as

provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair
qnd unreasonable rate of compensation men'tioned in
the agreement for sale is liable to be ignored."

43. The agreements are sacrosanct save and exrcept for the

provisions which have been abrogated by thre Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

Complaint No. i1000 of 2020
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been executed in the manner that there is no ,.op. t.rt to tr*
allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges

payable unde. various heads shall be payable as per the

agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to the

condition thart the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions apprg..,vgd by the respective

departments/competent lauthorities 
and are not in

contravention of any other Act, rules arrd regulations made

thereunder ancl are not rnrerronable or r-xorbitant in nature.

Hence, in the light of above-menti'ned reasons, the

contention of the respondent w.r.t. jurisdiction stands

rejected.

F.II objection regarding complainant is in breach of
agreement for non-invocation of arbitration

44. The respondent submitted that the complaint is not
maintainable forr the reason that the agreement r:ontains an

arbitration clause which refers to the dispute resolution

mechanism to beiadopted by the parties in the event of any
dispute and the same is reproduced below for the ready

reference:

"35. Dispute Resolution by Arbitration
"All or any dis:putes arising out or touching upon in relotion to
the terms of this Agreement or its termination including the
interpretation and validity of the terms thereof and the
respective rights and obligations of the parties shall be settled
amicably by mutual dlscussions faiting whi<:h the sante shall
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be settled through reference to a sole Arbitrqtor to be

appointed by a resolution of the Boord of Directors of the
Company, whose decision shall be final and binding upon the
porties. The allottee hereby confirms thttt it shall have no

objection to the appointment of such sole Arbitrator even if
the person so appointed, is an employee or Advocate of the
Company or is otherwise connected to the Company and the
Allottee hereby accepts and agrees that this alone shall not
constitute a ground for challenge to the independence or
impartiality of the soid sole Arbitrator to conduct the
arbitration. The arbitra.tio,n,ploceedings sholl be governed by

the Arbitration and COndr:/ihtion'Act, 7996 or any statutory
amendments/ modifiCdtiOki thereto and shall be held at the
Company's offices or at a location designated by the said sole

Arbitrator in Gurgaon. The language of the arbitration
proceedings and the Award shalt be in English. The company
and the allo'ttee will sfia,fe qhe. febs of the Arbitrator in equal
proportion",

45. The authority is of the opinion that th.e jurisdiction of the

authority cannot be fettered by ttre existence of an

arbitration clause in the buyer's ?gr€rorrr€nt als it may be

noted that section 79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil

courts about iany matter which falls within the purview of

this authority, or the Real Estate Apperllate Tribunal" Thus,

the intention to render such disputels as non-arbitrable

seems to be clear. Also, section BB of l.he Act says that the

provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in

derogation of the provisions of any olher law for the tirne

being in force, Further, the authority puts reliance on catena

of judgments of the Hon'ble Supremr: Court, particularly
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in National Seeds Corporation Limited v. M, Madhusudhan

Reddy & Anr. (2012) 2 SCC 506, wherein ir has been held

that the remedies provided under the consumer protection

Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the other laws

in force, consequently the authority would not lce bound to

refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement between

the parties had an arbitration clause.
I

46. Further, inAft:ab Singh an( o1s. v, Emoar MG|,F Land Ltd

and ors., Consumer case no, 701 of 2015 decided on

73.07.2077, the National Consumer Disputes Redressal

Commission, New Delhi (NCDRC) has held that rhe

arbitration clause in agreements between the r:omplainant

and builders could not circumscribe the jurisrliction of a

consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 of the
recently enacted Real Estate (Regulation and Devel'opment)
Act, 20L6 (Jbr short "the Reol Estate Act",l. Section ',79 of the
said Act reads as follows:-

"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have
jurisdt'ction to entertain any suit or proceeding in
respec't of any matter which the Aut:hority or the
adjudt'cating officer or the Appellate Tribunal is
empowered by or under this Act to determine and
no injunction shall be granted by any court or
other ,authority in respect of any action taken or to
be tak:en in pursuance of any power conferced by
or unaler this Act."

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the
jurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect oJ'any matter which
the Real Estiate Regulatory Authority, established under Sub-
section (1) of Section 20 or the Ad.iudicating )fficer,
appointed under Sub-section (1) of Section 71 or the Real
Estate Appellant Tribunol established under Section ,43 of the
Real Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view of
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the binding dictum of the Hon,ble Supreme Cou,t i, A.A.lllswamy (supra), the matters/diiputes, which the
Authorities under the Reol Estate Act'are empoiered to
decide, ore non'arbitrabre, notwithstanding an' Arbitration
Agreement between the parties to such 

^ittrrr, whtich, to alarge extent, ore similar to the disputes J'alling for resorution
under the Consumer Act.
'5,A. 

Corrrquently, we unhesitatin,gty rejec,t the arguments on
beharf of tthe Builder and hord tt it ,i Arbitration crause inthe afore'-stated kind of Agreements between the
complainants and the Buirder cannot circumscribe thejurisdiction o.f a Consumer liore, ncttwithstanrling the
amendments made to section g of'the Arbitration Acr:.',47. while considering the issue of maintainability of'a complaint

before a conrsume. rorumTcommissior.r in the fact of an
existing arbitration clause in thre builder buyer agreement,
the Hon'ble Supr.n,u Corrt in case titled as M/s Emaar
MGF Land Ltd. v. Aftab singhr in revision petition no.
2629-30/zot'B in civil appeal no. 23 l;lz-2s513 of zotT
decided on 1-0.LZ.zo].} has uphr:ld the aforesaid judgemenr

of NCDRC and as provided in Article r4L oI, the constitution
of India, the law declared by ttre supreme court shall be

binding o, all courts within tlhe territory of India and
accordingly, the authority is bournd by the aforesaid view.
The relevant para of the judgement passed by the supreme
Court is reproduced below:

'25. This court in the series of iudgmenfs as noticed above
considered the provisions of consumer protection Act, 7986 as
well as Arbitration Act, 1996 ond laid down that complaint
under consumer protection Act being a speciar rimedy,
despite there being an arbitration agreement ih, prorrrdings
before consumer Forum have to go on and no e*or
committed by consumer Forum on rejecting the apprication.
There rs reason for not interjecting pioceedings under
consumer Protection Act on the stiength an a,rbitration
agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under Consumer

Complaint No. 3000 of Z0Z0
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48" Therefore, in 'uiew of the above jiudgements and considering

the provisions; of the Act, the ar.rthoriQr is of the view that

complainant is; welr within'h.is rights to sreek a special remedy

available in a beneficial ect sucfr as the rlonsumerr protection

Act and RERA Act,20L6instead of going in for anL arbitration.

Hence, we ha'u,e no hesitation in holding that thris authority

has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint a,d

that the dispute does not require lo be relferred to arbitration

necessarily. In the light of the above-mentioned reasons, the

authority is of the view that the objecti.n of the respondent

stands rejectedl.

(;. Findings regarding relief sought by thr: complarinant.

G.I Delay Frossession charger;: To direct the respondent
to pay interest at prescribed rate from the due date of
possession till the physical pos:;ession of the flat as per
section 1B[1) of the Acr.

4'9. In the present complaint, the complainant intend to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges at

prescribed rater of interest on amount already paid by them

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020

allegation in writing made by o complainant hos also been
explained in section 2(c) of the Act. The remedy under the
consumer Protectio_n Act rs t:onfined to cimpraint by
consumer as defined under the Act for defect or deficiencies
caused by a service provider, the cheap oind o quick remedy
hos been provided to the consumer *lhirh is tie object and
purpose of the Act as noticed abov,e.,,

Protection Act is a remedy provid,ed to a consumer when ,t"*
is.a defect in any goods or serviccts. The compraint means any
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as provided under the proviso to secltion 18(tl of the Act

which reads as under:-

"Section 18: - Return of amount:and compensation

18(1). If tlne promoter fails to complete or is unable to give
possessron of an apartment, plot, or building, -

50.

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
withtlraw from the project, he shqll be paid, by the
promoter, interest f,,1,.r every mont:h of delay, till the
handing over of the posses:;ion, at ::uch rate os may be
prescribed."

Clause 13.3 of'the apartment buy'er's ag,reement (in short, the

agreementJ clated 10.07.20!4, provides for handing over

possession and the same is reproduced below:

"73.3 Su,bject to Force Majeu,re, as defined herein and

further subject to the Allottees having c'omplied w,ith all its
obligations under the terms. and conditions of this
Agreement and not. having defaulted under any pr,ovision(s)
of this AlTreement including but not limited to the timely
payment of all dues and charges including the t:otal Sale

Consideration, registration 6hqrges, stamp duty ctnd other
charges and also subject to the Allottees having complied
with all lbrmalities or documentation os prescrib,ed by the
Company, the company proposes to offer the pcts:;ession oJ'

the said oportment to the allottees witihin a period of 42
months fl"om the date of approval of the Build,ing plans
and/or fitlftlment of the preconditions imposed tt,tereunder
("Commitment Period"). The Allottees further alTrees and
understands that the company s:hall additionally be entitled
to a period of 180 days ("Grace Period"_), after the expiry of
the said Commitment Period to allow for unforeseen delays
beyond reasonable control of the compeny."

The apartment buyer's agreemerrt is a pivotal leg;al document

which should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

51,
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builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are protected

candidly. The apartment buyer's agreement lays down the

terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties

like residentials, commercials ertc. between the buyer and

builder. It is irr the interest of both the parties to have a well-

drafted apartment buyer's agreement which would thereby

protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in the

unfortunate e,vent of a dispute [hat may arise. It should be

drafted in the simple and unarnbiguous; language which may

be understood by a .ommon man with an ordinary

educational background. It shotrld contain a provision with

regard to stipulated time of delivery of posselssion of the

apartment, plot or building, as the case may be and the right

of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in possr:ssion of the

unit. In pre-RERA period it was a general practir;e among the

promoters/developers to invar:iably draft the terms of the

apartment buyer's agreement in a manner ttrat benefited

only the promoters/developers, It hait arbitrary, unilateral,

and unclear clauses that eitlter blatantly f avoured the

promoters/dr:velopers or gave them the benefit of doubt

because of the total absence of cllarity o'Yer the matter'

5t1,. The authori[r has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. A,t the outset, it is relevant to comment on the
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pre-set posselssion clause of the agreement wherein tthe

possessir:n h;ls been subjected to all kinds of terms and

conditions of this agreement and the complainant not being

in default under any provisionl; of this agreennents and in

compliance with all pro,risions, formralities and

documentation as prescribed by'the promoter. The drafting

of this clause and incorporatiorr of sur:h conditions are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of

the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

default by the allottee in fulfilling fornnalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter nlay

make the possession clause irrelevant for thr: purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for hilnding over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation clf such

clause in the apartment buyer's agreennent by l.he promoter

is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to cleprive the allotter: of hi:; right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the

builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous rclause in the agreerment and the a,llottee is left

with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

531. The respondent promoter has proposed to trandover the

possession oli the subject apartment lvithin a period of 42

months from the date of approval of building plans and/or

fulfilment of the preconditions imposed thereunder plus 180

days grace period for unforeseen delays beyond the
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reasonable control of

respondent/pnomoter.

the company i.e., the

54. Further, in the present case, it is submitted by the

respondent promoter that the duLe date of possession should

be calculated from the date of fire scheme approval which

was obtained on 27.1,1,.201,4, as it is the last of the statutory

approvals which forms a part of the preconrCitions. The

authority in the present cdse,gbt;erved that, the respondent

have not kept the reasonable balance between his own rights

and the rights of the complainant/allot:tee. '[he respondent

have actecl in a pre-determined and prreordained manne.r.

The respondent have acted in a highly, discriminatory and

arbitrary manner. The unit,,in question was boroked by the

complainant on 22,03.20L3 and the apartment buyer's

agreement was executed between the respondent and the

complainant on 10.07.2014. The date of approval of building

plan was 23,0'7.201-3, It will lead to a logical conclusion that

that the res;londent would have ce,rtainly started the

construction of the project. On a bare reading o,f the clause

13.3 of the agreement reproduced above, it becomes clear

that the possression in the present carse is linked to the

"fulfilment of the preconditionr;" whir:h is so vague and

ambiguous in itself. Nowhere in the agreement it has been
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defined that fi.rlfilment of which conditions forrns a part of

the pre-conditions, to which the' due date of possession is

subjected to in the said possession clause. If the said

possession claruse is read in entirety, the time period of

handing over possession is oraly a tentative period for

completion of the construction of the flat in question and the

one eventualiry or the oth0r; Moreover, the said clause is an

inclusive clause wherei filment of the prr:conditions"

principles of natural justice when a certain glaring illegaliry

or irregularity comes to the notice of the adjudicator, the

adjudicator cal:l take cr

upon it. The inclusion of such vague and ambigur:us types of

clauses in the agreement which are totally arbitrary, one

sided and totally against the interests of the allottees must be

ignored and discarded in their totality, In the light of the

above-mentioned reasons, the authority' is of the view that

the date of sanr:tion of building plans oug;ht to be taken as the
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date for deterrnining the due date of possession of the unit in

question to the complainant.

55. Here, the authority is diverging from its earlier view i,e.,

earlier the authority was calculating/assessing the due date

of possession lrom date approval of firelighting scheme (as it

the last of the statutory approval whictr forms zr part of the

pre-conditions) i.e., 27.1,t.2014 and rthe same was also

considered/observed by the Hon'ble Supreme court in civil

Appeal no. 57U5 of 201,9 titled as 'IREO Grace Realtech pvt.

Ltd. v/s Abhish,ek Khantna and Ors.' by observing as under: -

"With the respect to the same project'., an qportment

buyer fil,ed a complaint under Section 31 of thet Real

Estote (lTegulation & Development) Act, 20L6 (RERA

Act) reod With rule 28 of the Harya,na Real Estate
(Regulattion & Development) rules, 2077 before the
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurutgram
(RtiRA). In this case, the authority vide order dated
12.03,20"19 held that since the enviror,rment cleorance

for the project contained a pre-condition for obtaining

firet safety plan duly approved by the .fire depurtment
beJbre the starting construction, th,z due clote of
pos'session would be required to be contputed fi'om the

date of ,fire approval granted on 27,11.2014, which

would come to 27.1L.20L8. Since the developei" had

failed to fulfil the obligation under Section 11ft)(a) of
this Act, the developer was liable under provti,so to
Sec'tion ,18 to pay interest at the prescribed rttte of
10.75% loer ahnufi on the amount deposited fr'y the
complainant, upto the date when the possession wos

offered. ,However, keeping in view the status ctf the
project, atnd the interest of other allotte,gs, the aut,hority
was of the view that refund cannot be allowed a,t this

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020
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stage. T',he developer was directed to handover the
por;sessron of the apartment by 30.06,?020 as per the

registration certificate for the project."

156. On 23.0i'|.2013, the building plans of the project were

sanctioned by the Directorate of Town and Country Planning,

Haryana. Clause 3 of the sanctioned plan stipulated that an

NOC/ clearance from the fire authoritlr shall be submitted

within 90 days from the of issuance of the sanctioned

building plans;. Also, under section 15(2) and t3) of the

Haryana Fire Siervice Act, 2009, it is the duty of tlhe authority

to grant a provisional NOC i;vithin a period of 6,0 days from

the date submission of the application. The delay/failure of

the authority to grant a provisional NOC cannot b,e attributed

to the developers. But here the sanction buiilding plans

stipulated that the NOC for fire safety [provisional) was

required to be obtained within a period of 90 dzrys from ttre

date of approval of the building plan:;, which expired on

23.10.2013. It is pertinent to mention here that tll're

developers aprplied for the provisional fire arpproval on

24.10.2013 (as contented by the respondent herein tlhe

matter of Civil Appeal no. 5785 of 201,9 titled as "IREO Grace

Realtech Pvt. ,Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanno ond Oru.) after tltre

expiry ol' the mandatory 90 days perriod got over. 'Ihe

application filerd was deficient and casual and did not pro'v,ide

the requisite.'l.he respondent submitted the corrrected sets of

drawings as per the NBC-z005 fire schernre only on

13.10.20L4 (as contented by the respondent herein the
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matter of Civil Appeal no. 5785 of 201.9 titled as 'IREO Grace

Realtech Pvt, Ltd, v/s Abhishek Khanna and Ors.), which

reflected the laxity of the developers in obtaining the fire

NOC. The approval of the fire safety scheme took more than

16 months fro,m the date of the buildirrg plan aLpproval i.e.,

from 23.07.2013 to 27.1,1,.2014. The builders f;riled to give

any explanation for the inordinate delay in obtaining the fire

NOC. So, the complainant/allottee shrould not bear the

burden of mist[akes/ laxity or the irresponsible behaviour of

the developer/respondent and seeing; the fact that the

developer/respondent did not even apply for the fire N0C

within the mentioned time. It is a well settled law that no one

can take benel-it out of his own wrong. In light of the abov'e-

mentioned facts the respondent/ pronroter sh,ould not be

allowed to takr: benefit out of his own mi,stake jus;t because of

a clause mentjioned i.e., fulfilment of the preconrditions even

when they did not even apply for the same in thr: mentioned

time frame.

57. Admissibility of grace period: The r,espondent promoter

has proposed to hand over the possess:lon of the apartment

within 42 months from the date of sanction of building plan

and/or fulfilment of the preconditions imposed thereunder

which comes out to be 23.01.20L7. The respondent promoter

has sought fur:ther extension for a period of 180 days after

the expiry of ,12 months for unforeseen delays in respect of

the said project. The respondent raisecl the conrtention that

the construction of the project was dlelayed due to force

Complaint No, 3000 of 2020
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(i) Demonetizati,on: It was observed that due date of

possession as per the agreement was 23.01.2017 wherein

the event of demonetization occurred in Novemhrer 201,6. By

this time, major construction of the respondents' project

must have been completed as per timeline mentioned in the

agreement executed between .the parties. Therefore, it is

apparent that demonetization could not have haLmpered the

construction activities of the respondent project that could

lead to the delay of more than 2 years. I'hus, the contentions

raised by the respondent in this regard are rejectr:d.

[ii) Order dated l)7.04.2015 passed by the Hon'b]le NGT: The

order datecl '07.04.2015 relied upon by the respondent

promoter states that

"ln these circumstances we hereby direct state of U,P.,

Noid'a and Greater N)IDA Authort'ty, HUD, , State of
Haqt,ana and NCT, Delhi to immediatel.y direct
stop,oage of construction activities of all the ,buildings
shourn in the report as well as at other sites wherever,
construction is being carried on ln violation to the
direction of NGT as well as the MoEF guideline of
20L()."

A bare perusal of the above makes it apparent that the abo'u'e-

said order was for the construction actiLvities which were in

violation of the NGT direction and MotiF guideline of 20110,

thereby, making it evident that if the construction of the

respondents' trlroject was stopped then it was due to the fault

of the responclent themselves and they cannot be allowed to

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020
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take advantage of their own wrongs/faults/deficir:ncies. Also,

the allotteres should not be allowed to surff'er due to the fault

of the respondr:nt promoter. It may be stated that asking for
extension of time in completing the constructir:n is not a

statutory night nor has it been provided in the rules. This is a

concept 'which has been evolved by, the promoters

themselves ancl now it has become a verry common practice

to enter such a clause in the agreement e>recuted bretween the

promoter and the allotee. It needs to be ,smphasi:zed that f6r
availing further period for coilpleting the construction the

promoter must make out or establish some compelling

circumstances'which were in fact beyond his control while

carrying out the construction due to which the completion of

the construction of the project or tower <lr a bloclk could not

be completed rnrithin the stipulated time. Now, turning to the

facts of the present case the respondent promoter has not

assigned such compelling reasons as to why ancl how they

shall be entitled for further extension of time 180 days in

delivering the prossession of the unit. Accordingly,, this grace

period of 180 days cannot be allowed to the promoter at this

stage.

513. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prrescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay

possession charges at the prescribed rate howev,er, proviso

to section .LB provides that where an allottee does not intend

to withdraw from the project, they sherll be paid, by the

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020
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60,

59.

promoter', interest for every month of delay, till the handing

over of posses;sion, at such rate as may be prescribed and it

has been prescribed under rule 15 of' the rules. Rule 15 lrias

been reproduc:ed as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- [,Proviso to section
72, section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of
section 79]
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section L2; section L8;

and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 1.9, the "interest
at the rate prescribed" sholl be the State Bonlk of India
highest marginal cost of lending ratle +20/0.:

F'rovided that in case the State Bank of lndia
mar,ginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchrnark lendttng rates
which the State Bank of Indio may fix from time to
timet for lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under thre provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined b'/ the legislature, is reaso nable and if the said

rule is followerd to award the interest, it will ens;ure uniform

practice in all the cases.

Consequr:ntly, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.!r the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date 1.7.09.2021 is 7.3(lo/0. Accordingly, the

prescribe:d ralte of interest will be marginal cost of lending

rate +20/o i.e., 9.30% per annum.

Complaint No. 3000 of 2020
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62,

61. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allott:ee by the promoter, in case of defiault, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be

liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. llhe relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payobte by the
promoter or the alloftee, aE,lhercose may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clet'se-
(i) the '"ate of interesi chargeable front the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall tie equol tct the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay
the allottee, in cese of dejault;

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any port thereof till the date the amount or
part: thereof and interest thereon is refundeo!, and the
interesi payable by the allottee to the promoter shall
be liom the date the allottee defaults in yta,yment to
the promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, inrterest on the delay payments from the

complainant rshall be charged at the prescribred rate i.e.,

9.300/o by the respondentfpromoter which is the same as is

being granted to the complainant in case of delay possession

charges.

On consideration of the circumstancers, the evidence and

other record and submissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in crcntravention

of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of apartlnent buyer's

Complaint No.3000 of 2020
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agreement executed between the parties on 10.07.201.4, the

possession of the booked unit was to be delivered within 42

months from the date of approval of building plan

(23.07.2013J rvhich comes out to be zli.0 l.zo1,7u. The grace

period of 1B0 days is not allowed in the present complaint

for the reasons mentioned above. Accordlngly, non-

complianr:e of the mandate contained in section 11(aJ [a)

read with pro'v,iso to ) of the Act on the part of

the respondent is established. As such complainant is

entitled to delayed possession charges at the prescribed rate

of interest i.e., 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay on tLre

amount paid b'y the complainant to the respondernt till offer

of possession r:f the booked unit i.e., 13.06.2019 plus two

months which comes out to be 13.08.2019 as per the

provisions of section 1B(1) of the Act rearl with rule 15 of the

rules and

64. Hence, the authrority hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section 37 o.f the Act to ensure

compliance of orbligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under sec 34(fJ of the

Act:-
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i. The resllondent is directed to pay the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/o per annum for every month

of dela,f on the amount paid by the compnainant from

due dater of possession i.e., 23.0 L.z01,z till the offer of

possession i.e., 13.06.201,9 plus two months which

contes out to be 13.08.201,9 as per section lg (10) of

the Act.

the complainant within 90 days from the date of this

ri ,. )

The arrears of interest accrued so far shall be paid to

already been issuecl nclent pronnoter.

iii.

iv. The complainant is directed to pay outstanrling dues, if

The rate of interest chargeable frorn the all,ottee by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribeld rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

responde:nt/promoter which is the san:re rate of

interest rshich the promoter shall be liablel to pay the

allottee, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges as per section Z(za) of the r\ct.
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complairrant which is not the part of the agreement.
However, holding charges shall also not be charged by
the promoter at any point of time €]ven afte:r being part
of agreement as per law settleld by the Hon,ble
supreme court in civir appear no. 3864-388g/z0zo
dated L4.1,Z.ZO2O.

65. Complaint stands d

t56. File be consigned to the re
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